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INTRODUCTION
Like all media organizations, KLCC finds itself operating in a rapidly changing,
highly competitive environment. New platforms and distribution models threaten
its long-standing primacy as the sole local outlet for public radio’s most popular
programs. Expenses rise while competition for funding grows increasingly fierce.
To help KLCC meet these emerging challenges, a group of community members,
licensee representatives, KLCC staff and volunteers was convened in the fall of
2014. Meeting over a period of five months, the group crafted a four year plan for
sustainable station growth and development that will expand and strengthen
KLCC’s role as a unique and indispensable community institution.
The group’s review of KLCC current strengths, weaknesses, opportunities and
threats revealed an organization with three significant opportunities for growth:
Increased financial support, from listeners, underwriting and grants
Greater community engagement with both individuals and institutions
Strengthened local news service, focusing initially on the content area most
highly valued by KLCC listeners; news and cultural information
Making greater use of emerging digital platforms will be a vital component of the
work to be done in all three areas.
The station’s ability to realize growth opportunities will be further strengthened
by an array of actions that will enhance KLCC’s organizational effectiveness
through improved station collaboration and operational efficiencies.
Our profound thanks go to all who contributed their time and ideas to the
development of this plan; the members of KLCC’s Strategic Planning Group, KLCC
staff and volunteers, and those individuals whose generous support made the
planning process possible.

KLCC: WHY, HOW, WHAT
WHY: Our purpose; the experience we aspire to provide
To engage the mind, enrich the spirit, and deepen understanding of our
community and our world.
HOW:

The principles that guide our work
We are guided by the core values of public radio and Lane Community
College:
- We foster a love of lifelong learning
- We respect the intelligence and inspire the curiosity of our listeners
- We maintain high standards of credibility, accuracy, integrity and
civility
- We believe in public discourse and our power to find solutions
- We present diverse voices to reflect diverse experiences, ideas and
cultures
- We are committed to partnerships that strengthen our service
- We focus on our distinct sense of place
- We pursue excellence and innovation in the craft of radio
- We make creative use of emerging digital and social media platforms
- We are dedicated to listener-focused public service

WHAT:

Our service; the results of our work
We provide a unique, accessible and vital source of local, national and
international news and culture.

SUSTAINABLE COMPETITIVE ADVANTAGE
KLCC is a commercial free, listener supported universally available source of
news and culture, offering a unique blend of local, regional, national and
international content. Deeply rooted in community, KLCC is part of the
largest locally owned and operated broadcast network in the world, both
guided by a strong set of shared values.

KLCC STRATEGIC GOALS, KEY PRIORITIES AND ACTION ITEMS
GOALS advance KLCC purpose, reinforce station values and expand KLCC service.
KEY PRIORITIES identify primary KLCC opportunities.
ACTION ITEMS (listed beneath each Key Priority) outline tactical activities to
achieve goals and priorities.
Goal I – STRENGTHEN KLCC LOCAL NEWS SERVICE
KLCC will invest in local news, including arts and cultural reporting, to increase
in-depth coverage of our community and reflect its sense of place.
Key Priorities
• Strengthen KLCC’s commitment to quality programming
o Institute more effective program management
 Conduct periodic program reviews
 Provide frequent announcer feedback
 Apply more disciplined execution of formatics
 Evaluate and codify editorial process
o Develop more ambitious programming
 Produce NPR quality in-depth news
 Contribute to NPR newsmagazines
• Build local news capacity
o Grow staff
o Obtain program grants
o Collaborate with UO Journalism School
• Create innovative new programming
o Develop special series, regularly scheduled modules, podcasts
o Explore feasibility of local midday program
 Analyze staffing, cost, funding, resources, focus
•
Develop multiplatform strategy
o Build user access and engagement
o Move aggressively into mobile and digital

Goal II – ENHANCE ORGANIZATIONAL EFFECTIVENESS
KLCC will invest in people and systems to dramatically increase program and
service effectiveness.
Key Priorities
Explore optimal KLCC governance structures
o Identify potential models including 501c3 and Local Management
Agreement (LMA)
Anticipate personnel and program succession and transition
o Diversify station personnel including staff, volunteers, and interns
Analyze and improve internal structures and procedures
o Reorganize staff to maximize resources
o Ensure performance appraisal process ties to clearly defined
performance metrics and goals established in strategic plan
o Schedule annual staff retreat to assess progress and opportunities
o Improve volunteer oversight and accountability
o Create opportunities for team building
Maximize opportunities for professional development
o Increase sharing of lessons learned via conferences and training
Improve content and effectiveness of internal communications
o Restructure meetings, listserv use and reports
Invest in capital improvements
o Develop annual plan for infrastructure improvements
o Buy and install emergency backup power for studio
Implement efficiencies
o Make greater use of automation, freeing staff resources to create
content
o Explore consolidation of backroom operations (underwriting, traffic,
engineering)

Goal III – EXPAND COMMUNITY ENGAGEMENT
KLCC will build and deepen partnerships with individuals and organizations to
better connect with community, grow audience and revenues, and best serve the
public interest.
Key Priorities
• Create community support group
o To fundraise, advocate, mentor, advise and connect
• Expand and deepen collaborations
o Match collaborative opportunities to strategic plan
o Pursue opportunities with: Lane Community College;
University of Oregon; Oregon State University; OPB; Jefferson
Public Radio; Eugene Public Library; The Eugene
Register-Guard; Eugene Weekly; arts, culture, civic, business
and social service organizations.
• Increase and diversify audience
o Increase listening occasions and TSL (time spent listening)
o Engage younger, diverse audiences
o Develop consistent, effective branding messages
• Gather, analyze and act on audience and market research
o Identify critical community issues
o Convene community conversations – on-air, online and
in-studio
o Stay current with public radio research findings

Goal IV – ASSURE FINANCIAL SUSTAINABILITY
KLCC will increase financial support with fundraising to build programs and
infrastructure, grow net revenue, generate surplus, and build reserves.
Key Priorities
Set substantial new goals for major giving, underwriting and membership
o Major Giving
 Develop major giving cases for KLCC projects
 Identify, cultivate, solicit and steward donor prospects
 Expand Tower Society major giving club
 Increase planned giving initiatives
o Underwriting
 Implement recommendations and achieve revenue goals set in
Market Enginuity 2013 report prepared for KLCC
o Membership
 Implement public radio membership best practices
 Increase attention to messaging, segmentation, sustaining
members and retention
 Produce more powerful and efficient on-air fundraising
 Expand use of incentives such as matches and sweepstakes
 Build greater volunteer and community engagement in drives
 Establish a day sponsor program
o Grant writing
 Pursue funding from foundations, businesses, public agencies
and other sources.
Strengthen the relationship between donors and KLCC
o Design and send regular eblast communications
o Hold more frequent donor events
o Publish and distribute annual report
Build KLCC endowment to provide long term support
Explore cost containment strategies that strengthen KLCC’s ability to
reach its goals.
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